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ELSA GULINO, MAYLING RALPH, PETER WILDS, 
and NIA GREENE, on behalf of themselves and all others 
similarly situated, 
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- against -

THE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE CITY SCHOOL 
DISTRICT OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK, 

Defendant. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------- X 
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96 Civ. 8414 (KMW) 

STIPULATION AND 
ORDER 

I. The Court in this Title VII class action has ordered that class members are entitled 

to pension damages to compensate them for pension benefits that they would have received absent 

the discrimination for which the Defendant Board of Education of the City School District of the 

City of New York ("BOE") has been found liable. 1 To facilitate the provision of these damages and 

benefits, the signatories agree to the following protocols and procedures. By agreeing to this 

Stipulation & Order, however, the BOE and Plaintiffs do not waive any other objections they have 

made to date in this action, or any rights related to those objections. 

2. The New York City Teachers' Retirement System ("TRS"), the Board of Education 

Retirement System ("BERS"), and the New York City Employee Retirement System 

1 See Gulino v. Ed. of Educ. of the City Sch. Dist. of the City of N. Y., No. 96-CV-8414 (KMW), 2016 WL 4129111, at 
*3 (S .D.N.Y. Aug. 3, 2016) ("[T]he parties agree that class members are entitled to the lost pensions they would have 
received absent the discriminatory LAST."). 
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("NYCERS")-public pension systems in which a portion of the plaintiff class are current or retired 

members-consent to those protocols and procedures detailed below that pertain to them.2 

3. The pension relief a class member is entitled to receive as a result of this case derives 

from the service history he or she would have accrued and the salary he or she would have earned 

absent BOE discrimination (the "counterfactual" service and salary history), as determined by the 

parties' damages experts and found by the Court, as detailed in the class member's individual 

judgment award. 

4. As described below, regularly appointed BOE Teachers who are members of TRS 

pursuant to Article 15 of the Retirement and Social Security Law ("RSSL"): ( 1) make contributions 

to, and accrue benefits from, the TRS Qualified Pension Plan ("QPP"); (2) select, or are mandated 

to join, supplementary early-retirement plans, depending on membership date; (3) select 

beneficiaries for certain benefits; and (4) upon retirement, select a retirement-payment option. Due 

to the BOE's discrimination, certain class members were denied the opportunity to accrue these 

benefits or make these selections, including class members who have passed away without having 

made selections. 

Employee and Employer Contributions to TRS 

5. BOE employees who join TRS are required to make certain employee contributions 

to TRS QPP accounts. 

2 TRS, BERS, and NYCERS are non-parties that have consented to the terms of this Stipulation & Order that pertain 
to them and for which consent has not been expressly withheld. TRS, BERS, and NYCERS have consented to these 
terms solely for the purpose of effectively administering the pension relief due to class members. TRS, BERS, and 
NYCERS were not parties to the discrimination for which the BOE has been found liable and take no position on the 
litigation. 

2 
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a. BOE employees who joined TRS after August 31 , 1983, but prior to April 1, 

2012, are Tier IV members and contribute, generally on a pre-tax basis,3 3% of their BOE 

annual wages to TRS for the first ten (I 0) years of their credited service. Eligible Tier IV 

TRS members who opted into, or were mandated to enter, supplementary early-retirement 

plans make additional member contributions ("AMC"s) above this 3% contribution amount. 

b. BOE employees who became TRS members on or after April 1, 2012, 

without prior public service entitling them to Tier IV membership, are Tier VI members and 

contribute between 3% and 6% of annual wages to their QPP accounts, depending on the 

amount of their wages, for the entirety of their credited service with TRS. Tier VI TRS 

members are not eligible for any supplementary early-retirement plans.4 

6. In addition, the BOE makes actuarially determined contributions to TRS to fund the 

pension benefits that TRS members employed by the BOE accrue pursuant to the RSSL and other 

applicable law. 

7. Class members who were unable to join TRS due to the BOE' s discrimination will 

not have made any employee contributions to TRS. 

8. Class members who were able to join TRS, and made employee contributions to 

their QPP accounts during their counterfactual service period, may have made contributions for 

fewer years and based on lower BOE salaries than would have been the case absent BOE 

discrimination. Consequently, when a class member' s TRS QPP account is adjusted to reflect 

3 These contributions are pre-tax with respect to federal income taxes, but post-tax with respect to New York state and 
local income taxes. Wherever the phrases "pre-tax" or "post-tax" appear in this Stipulation & Order, they refer solely 
to the tax treatment of contributions under federal tax law. 

4 TRS members who do not participate in a supplementary early-retirement plan are referred to herein as "basic" 
members of Tier IV or Tier VI, and the contributions made and benefits received by these members are likewise referred 
to as "basic." 

3 
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counterfactual-service-and-salary history, pursuant to the procedures set forth herein, there may be 

a deficit in historical employee contributions. 

9. Class members who were able to join TRS during their counterfactual service period 

and made contributions to their QPP account during that period may have joined TRS as Tier VI 

members when they would have been Tier IV members absent BOE discrimination . As Tier VI 

members, these class members may have made contributions to TRS at rates that exceed Tier IV 

rates, and if these class members are reclassified as Tier IV members, there may be a surplus in 

employee contributions in their accounts. 

Employee and Employer Contributions to Other Affected Retirement Systems 

10. A number of class members, after suffering from BOE discrimination, obtained or 

maintained employment in positions that permitted or required participation in NYCERS or BERS. 

The protocol and procedures laid out in this Stipulation & Order afford these class members relief 

for the pension benefits they were denied, if any, due to BOE discrimination while allowing these 

class members to remain NYCERS or BERS members. 

11. Members of NYCERS or BERS are required, upon joining, to make employee 

contributions to their pension accounts.5 Specifically, all NYCERS or BERS members who joined 

the system on or after August 31, 1983, but prior to April 1, 2012, and are subject to Article 15 of 

the RSSL are Tier IV members and contribute, generally on a pre-tax basis, 3% of their annual 

wages to their retirement system for the first ten (I 0) years of their credited service. Under the 

RSSL, and to the extent these Tier IV NYCERS and BERS members do not participate in any 

5 New York City Police officers and firefighters are required to join, respectively, the New York City Police Pension 
Fund and the New York City Fire Department Pension Fund. To the extent class members participate in these funds 
and are eligible to receive a pension remedy pursuant to this Stipulation & Order, these pensions shall constitute 
"Outside Pensions," as that term is defined in Paragraph 43 of this Stipulation & Order, and the remedy available to 
these class members is set forth in Paragraph 61 of this Stipulation & Order. 

4 
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supplementary early-retirement plan, as described below, the service-retirement benefits these 

members receive are identical to those of basic TRS Tier IV members. 

12. All NYCERS or BERS members who joined the system on or after April 1, 2012, 

without prior public service entitling them to Tier IV membership, and who are subject to Article 

15 of the RSSL, are Tier VI members and contribute between 3% and 6% of annual wages to their 

member accounts, depending on the amount of their wages, for the entirety of their credited service 

with the system. Under the RSSL, and to the extent these Tier VI NYCERS and BERS members do 

not participate in any supplementary early-retirement plan, as described below, the pension benefits 

these members receive are identical to those of basic TRS Tier VI members.6 

13. As described below, eligible Tier IV and Tier VI members of NYCERS or BERS 

who opted into, or were mandated to enter, supplementary early-retirement plans make AMCs in 

addition to their basic employee contributions. The structure of some of these supplementary early

retirement plans, as set forth in the RSSL and described in Paragraph 27 of this Stipulation & Order, 

closely resembles that of the supplementary early-retirement plans available in TRS.7 

14. Class members who were unable to join TRS due to BOE discrimination, but were 

able to secure positions resulting in membership in NYCERS or BERS may have made 

contributions, including AMCs, to NYCERS or BERS for fewer years and based on lower salaries 

than would have been the case absent BOE discrimination. Consequently, when these class 

members' accounts at their retirement system are adjusted to reflect counterfactual-service-and

salary history, pursuant to the procedures set forth herein, there may be a deficit in historical 

6 BERS and NYCERS members who do not participate in a supplementary early-retirement plan are referred to herein 
as "basic" members of BERS and NYCERS Tier IV or Tier VI plans, and the contributions made and benefits received 
by these members are likewise referred to as "basic." 

7 Certain other supplementary early-retirement plans administered by NYCERS and BERS do not closely resemble 
those available in TRS. These plans are described in Footnote 9 infra. 

5 
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employee contributions. The deficit in historical AMCs may include amounts that these class 

members would not have paid as TRS members during the counterfactual service history, but that 

would have been required under the relevant NYCERS or BERS plans during that period of time if 

class members' counterfactual service is deemed to have been rendered in the positions that are the 

basis for their membership in NYCERS or BERS. 

15. Class members who were able to join BERS or NYCERS during their counterfactual 

service period and made contributions to their member accounts during that period may have joined 

NYCERS or BERS as Tier VI members when they would have been Tier IV members absent BOE 

discrimination. As Tier VI members, they may have made contributions to NYCERS or BERS at 

rates that exceed Tier IV rates, and if these class members are reclassified as Tier IV members there 

may be a surplus in employee contributions in their accounts. 

Interest Accrued on Employee Contributions 

16. Ordinarily, when an account of a member of TRS, BERS, or NYCERS ( collectively, 

the "Affected Systems") is adjusted to reflect additional past credited service, the member must pay 

employee contributions, including AMCs, attributable to that service, as well as interest on these 

delayed contributions. By law, interest on delayed employee contributions accrues at five percent 

(5%) per annum, compounded annually. 

17. Because class members were either unable to participate in TRS or accrued reduced 

pension benefits due to BOE discrimination, when their Affected System accounts are created or 

adjusted to reflect counterfactual service and salary history, there will be statutory interest charges 

on the class members' delayed contributions that would not exist had the class members secured 

TRS-mandated positions with the BOE on their counterfactual appointment dates absent 

discrimination. 

6 
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Tax Adjustment for Employee Contributions 

18. As noted above, employee contributions to the Affected Systems that are attributable 

to ongoing employment are generally made pre-tax out of employees ' paychecks in the normal 

course. Under the pension-relief structure described herein, however, class members will receive 

backpay awards from Defendant without historical-employee-pension contributions having been 

withheld and paid to TRS on a pre-tax basis. Class members who receive a pension remedy through 

one of the Affected Systems will then be required to pay employee contributions to the Affected 

System attributable to counterfactual service and salary out of their backpay awards. The employee 

contributions, having been paid to class members in backpay awards, will be taxed as ordinary 

income. Consequently, as a result of BOE discrimination, these class members will make 

contributions to the Affected Systems on a post-tax, rather than pre-tax, basis. 

Supplementary Early-Retirement Plans in the Affected Systems 

19. On February 2 7, 2008, Chapter 19 of the Laws of 2008 ("Chapter 19") amended the 

RSSL and the New York City Administrative Code to establish supplementary early-retirement 

programs to permit regularly appointed BOE teachers to retire prior to age 62. 

20. Regularly appointed BOE teachers who were either: (a) in active service as of 

February 27, 2008; or (b) not in active service on February 27, 2008, but were entitled to a deferred 

vested benefit8 based upon service rendered prior to that date and who returned to active service, 

were entitled to opt in to the "55/25 Plan." Under the 55/25 Plan, eligible TRS members who opted 

in to the program and paid AMCs, as set forth in the RSSL, could retire at age 55 if they have 25 or 

8 "Deferred vested" members of an Affected System are members not in active service, who have vested benefits, based 
upon credited service, and who will be eligible to receive a pension at normal retirement age. See RSSL § 612. 

7 
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more years of credited service and would receive the same benefit as a basic Tier IV member retiring 

with the same amount of credited service at age 62. 

21. Under Chapter 19, TRS members eligible to opt in to the 55/25 Plan had 180 days 

from the date of enactment to opt in to the 55/25 Plan (the "Enrollment Period"). Eligible members 

who did not elect to join the 55/25 Plan remained in the basic Tier IV plan, under which individuals 

could retire at age 62 provided that they had rendered at least 5 years of credited service, or at age 

55 provided they had 30 or more years of credited service, without any reduction in benefits. 

22. Regularly appointed BOE teachers who became members ofTRS after February 27, 

2008 and who had previously been members of a public retirement system of the State of New York 

prior to the enactment of Chapter 19, but were not eligible to receive a deferred vested benefit as a 

result of their service, were eligible to opt in to the "55/27 Plan." Under the 55/27 Plan, eligible 

TRS members who opted in to the program, and paid AMCs as provided in the RSSL, could retire 

at age 55 if they have 27 or more years of credited service and would receive the same benefit as a 

basic Tier IV member retiring with the same amount of credited service at age 62. 

23 . Under Chapter 19, regularly appointed BOE teachers eligible to opt in to the 55/27 

Plan had 180 days from the date of returning to active service to opt in to the 55/27 Plan. Eligible 

members who did not elect to join the 55/27 Plan remained in the basic Tier IV plan. 

24. Regularly appointed BOE teachers who joined TRS after February 27, 2008, but 

prior to April 1, 2012, and who had not previously been members of a public retirement system of 

the State of New York prior to the enactment of Chapter 19 were automatically enrolled into the 

55/27 plan and were required to contribute AMCs as provided in the RSSL. 

25 . Many class members who would have been regularly appointed BOE teachers 

during the Enrollment Period absent the BOE' s discrimination were either denied the opportunity 

8 
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to enroll in the 55/25 or 55/27 Plans or made an election under circumstances that would not have 

existed absent the discrimination. 

26. BERS administers 55/25 and 55/27 plans for certain BERS-eligible positions. Under 

the RSSL, these BERS 55/25 and 55/27 plans are substantially identical to the TRS 55/25 and 55/27 

Plans. 

27. NYCERS and BERS also administer similar supplementary early-retirement plans 

pursuant to Chapter 96 of the Laws of 1995 and other laws. In general, the statutory structure of 

these plans closely resembles that of the 55/25 and 55/27 Plans, insofar as members in an affected 

position upon the enactment of these plans were permitted to join these plans or remain basic Tier 

IV members if they declined to join these plans; members in affected positions who joined after the 

enactment date of the supplementary early-retirement plans were mandated to participate in these 

plans; and the plans provide that members must pay AM Cs in exchange for the ability to retire prior 

to the standard Tier IV retirement age of 62 without any reduction in benefits, provided that 

specified age and service-credit requirements are met.9 Hereinafter, these similar NYCERS and 

9 NYCERS and BERS also administer certain special plans-for sanitation workers, special officers, emergency 
medical technicians, and employees in certain designated "physically taxing" titles, for example-that require as a 
condition of the retirement benefit that the member render a specified period of service in that specific title and/or 
provide benefits that do not derive from the generally applicable Tier IV/VI benefit formula, and are therefore not 
comparable to the 55/27 and 55/25 Plans. To the extent class members participate in these special plans and are eligible 
to receive a pension remedy pursuant to this Stipulation & Order, such pensions shall constitute "Outside Pensions," as 
that term is defined in Paragraph 43 of this Stipulation & Order, and the remedy available to these class members is set 
forth in Paragraph 61 of this Stipulation & Order. NYCERS and BERS also administer similar special plans with respect 
to Tier VI members in particular titles and these plans likewise constitute "Outside Pensions" for purposes of this 
Stipulation & Order. In addition, certain claimants who are members ofNYCERS or BERS may, by virtue of credited 
service in multiple positions and multiple retirement plans administered by their retirement system, be eligible for 
pensions consisting of a combination of benefits calculated under two or more such retirement plans. These multiple
benefit pensions also constitute "Outside Pensions" for purposes of this Stipulation & Order. 

9 
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BERS supplementary early-retirement plans, along with the basic Tier IV and Tier VI NYCERS 

and BERS plans and the BERS 55/25 and 55/27 plans, are referred to as "Comparable Plans." 10 

Back-Pension Damages 

28. Certain class members who were either never able to participate in TRS due to BOE 

discrimination, or whose credited service and final average salary, for purposes of the pensions they 

receive from an Affected System, are lower than they would have been absent BOE discrimination, 

have retired prior to entry of their individual judgments at or after reaching the normal retirement 

age required for retirement from an Affected System, or have reached such age since retiring. 11 

Since retiring, these class members have either received no pension benefits or received lower 

monthly pension payments from an Affected System than they would have received based on their 

counterfactual-service-and-salary histories (the "Back-Pension Damages"). 

Death Benefits in the Affected Systems 

29. When a member of an Affected System dies, either in active service; after separation 

from service, but before retirement; or following retirement, that member's estate, or beneficiaries 

10 As noted above, certain of the supplementary early-retirement plans available to Tier IV NYCERS and BERS 
members that constitute Comparable Plans are available to Tier VI members occupying the titles encompassed by the 
plan. See, e.g., RSSL § 604-g (concerning automotive workers). These Tier VI members pay the same AMCs as Tier 
IV participants in the supplementary early-retirement plan, but are otherwise subject to benefits alterations applicable 
to Tier VI members, such as changes in vesting periods, final average salary, and basic member contribution rates . 
These Tier VI supplementary early-retirement plans also constitute "Comparable Plans." 

11 The phrase "normal retirement age" refers to the age at which a member of TRS or an Affected System becomes 
eligible to retire and receive benefits on the basis of the age and service requirements of the retirement plan in which 
the member participates. For example, class members who are entitled to basic Tier IV benefits, the phrase "normal 
retirement age" refers to age 62, with at least five years of credited service. For class members who are entitled to basic 
Tier VI benefits, "normal retirement age" refers to age 63, with at least ten years of credited service. For class members 
who are entitled to benefits under the 55/25 Plan, "normal retirement age" refers to age 55, with at least 25 years of 
credited service. For class members who are entitled to benefits under the 55/27 Plan, "normal retirement age" refers 
to age 55, with at least 27 years of credited service. For members who have not satisfied these service requirements 
upon attaining the corresponding age requirements, "normal retirement age" refers to the age when the member will 
meet the applicable service requirement. With respect to disability retirees, as addressed in Paragraphs 39 and 60 below, 
"normal retirement age" refers to the date the member was retired for disability . 

JO 
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previously designated by the member, may be eligible to receive a lump-sum death benefit, as 

determined by law. For retired members, the death benefit also includes any portion of pension 

payments that may be payable for the month in which the member died (the "Fractional" benefit). 

30. Members of an Affected System may designate one or more beneficiaries for the 

death benefit at any time. 12 If a member fails to designate a beneficiary for the death benefit or if 

all designated beneficiaries predecease the member, the benefit will be paid to the member's estate 

upon the member's death. 

31. As noted above, certain class members who were denied the opportunity to 

participate in TRS have passed away. These class members' estates, or other potential beneficiaries, 

did not, therefore, receive the death benefit to which they would have been entitled absent BOE 

discrimination. 

32. Certain other class members were able to become TRS members, or were able to 

attain positions that allowed them to become members ofNYCERS or BERS, and then passed away 

either while in active service; after separation from service, but before retirement; or after 

retirement. These class members' designated beneficiaries, or the class members' estates if no 

beneficiaries had been designated, may have received lower death-benefit payments than they 

would have received absent the BOE's discrimination. 

Election of a Retirement Payment Option at Retirement 

33. Members of an Affected System generally file a retirement-application form to 

notify their system of their intent to retire and receive benefits. On this form, a member selects how 

the member's monthly pension payments will be distributed (the "Retirement Payment Option"). 

12 NYCERS does not permit a member to designate a beneficiary for the portion of pension payments payable for the 
month in which a member dies. Such payments pass to the member's estate. 

11 
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34. Members have a number of choices regarding the Retirement Payment Option. A 

member could elect one of the following: 

a. The maximum monthly pension payments for the rest of his or her life, with 

no survivor benefits (the "Maximum Option"); 

b. Reduced monthly payments for the rest of his or her life, followed by 

ongoing payments for the life of a designated beneficiary after the member's death, provided 

the beneficiary is living at the time of the member's death (a "Joint and Survivor Option"). 

Members are permitted to designate a single beneficiary for a Joint and Survivor Option. If 

that beneficiary predeceases the member, there is no continuing payment after the member's 

death. 13 

c. Reduced monthly payments for the rest of his or her life, followed by a set 

number of monthly payments to one or more beneficiaries-in an amount necessary to 

guarantee either 60 or 120 total monthly payments to the member and all beneficiaries-in 

the event the member dies before 60 or 120 monthly payments are made (a "5/10 Year 

Certain Option"). Members who select a 5/10 Year Certain Option may name one or more 

primary beneficiaries and one or more contingent beneficiaries. 14 If the member dies before 

receiving the guaranteed number of monthly payments, the primary beneficiaries receive 

the remaining monthly payments in the proportion dictated by the member. If both the 

member and all primary beneficiaries die before receiving the specified number of monthly 

13 For this reason, there also exists a "pop-up" Joint and Survivor Option, whereby the member can revert to the 
maximum retirement allowance in the event the designated beneficiary predeceases the member. 

14 BERS does not permit a member who selects a 5/10 Year Certain Option to name multiple primary beneficiaries; 
BERS does permit these members to name multiple contingent beneficiaries. 

12 
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payments, the contingent beneficiaries receive the remaining payments as a lump sum in the 

proportion dictated by the member. 

35. Members may change their Retirement Payment Option within thirty (30) days after 

the date of payability of their retirement allowances (i.e., the date members begin receiving monthly 

pension benefit payments). After those thirty days have passed, retired members of an Affected 

System may not alter their Retirement Payment Option. 

36. Members of TRS, prior to selecting their Retirement Payment Option, are generally 

able to access a "calculator" through TRS' s website that estimates the monthly payments a member, 

and/or that member' s designated beneficiary, would receive under the different Retirement Payment 

Options described above in Paragraph 34 (the "Retirement Allowance Calculator"). This 

Retirement Allowance Calculator is not publicly available; only TRS members can access it by 

logging into their online accounts. 15 

37. A number of class members who were denied the opportunity to participate in an 

Affected System have already retired after reaching the normal retirement age required for 

retirement from that Affected System, or have reached normal retirement age since retiring. Other 

class members who were denied the opportunity to participate in an Affected System will retire at 

the normal retirement age prior to receiving a final judgment in this case. Some class members who 

were denied the opportunity to participate in an Affected System have retired after reaching the 

normal retirement age, and have since passed away. The class members described in this paragraph 

were denied the opportunity to elect a Retirement Payment Option for the pension benefits they 

would have received absent BOE discrimination. 

15 This estimate is not binding or determinative of the final calculation of the cost of any such option. That calculation 
is performed by the New York City Office of the Actuary. 

13 
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38. Other class members may have participated in an Affected System and already 

retired, and elected a Retirement Payment Option upon their retirement. These class members' 

pension benefits, however, may not reflect the service-and-salary history they would have achieved 

absent the BOE' s discrimination. Had their pension benefits been greater, these class members may 

have made different decisions regarding their election of a Retirement Payment Option. 

Disability Pensions 

3 9. Members of an Affected System who have at least 10 years of credited service and 

incur an alleged disability16 are eligible to apply for ordinary disability-retirement benefits, as set 

forth in RSSL § 605(b )(1 ). In addition, a member of an Affected System, regardless of length of 

service, who alleges that his or her alleged disability was the result of an "accident"-as that term 

appears in the RSSL and is interpreted in case law-that occurred in the course of his or her 

employment with the City of New York or the BOE, is eligible to apply for accident-disability

retirement benefits provided by RSSL § 605. Class members who, due to BOE discrimination, were 

unable to obtain TRS-eligible positions or were delayed in participating in an Affected System, and 

who left the workforce by reason of a disability, may not have been eligible to apply for these 

disability-retirement benefits. 

Pension Mitigation 

40. Certain class members who were either denied the opportunity to participate in TRS, 

or whose TRS membership was delayed by the BOE's discrimination, were able to participate in 

other defined-benefit pension systems during some or all of their counterfactual service history . 

16 As used herein, the phrase "disability" refers to a condition or impairment of sufficient severity to entitle a member 
of an Affected System to disability retirement under the RSSL or New York City Administrative Code. 

14 
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41. As a matter of equity, any defined-benefit pension a class member accrued during 

his or her counterfactual service history, whether with TRS or any other pension system, serves to 

mitigate the counterfactual pension the class member would have accrued in TRS absent BOE 

discrimination. 

42. With respect to a pension accrued in TRS or in a Comparable Plan during a class 

member's counterfactual service history, mitigation is most equitably achieved by incorporating the 

class member's counterfactual service-and-salary history into the class member's existing pension 

account at the Affected System, and combining the counterfactual service-and-salary history with 

the existing service, salary, and contribution history of the class member to yield a single, unified 

pension account. For periods in which there are both counterfactual and actual service histories, the 

higher of the counterfactual or actual salary histories would remain. 

43. With respect to any other defined-benefit pension accrued during a class member' s 

counterfactual service history (collectively, "Outside Pensions"), including any hybrid pension plan 

that includes a defined-benefit component, the parties agree that these pensions can be appropriately 

valued on an actuarial basis for purposes of this Stipulation & Order. 

44. The parties agree that employer-sponsored defined-contribution plans that provide 

for pre-tax employer contributions not includable in the class member' s taxable income, such as 

employer-matching 401 (k) plans, do not qualify as "Outside Pensions" for the purposes of this 

Stipulation & Order. 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT: Based on the Special Master' s recommendation, 

45. The BOE will provide, for each class member who is contemplated to receive a 

benefit pursuant to this Stipulation & Order, counterfactual service-and-salary information in 

accordance with the class member' s individual judgment award such as is necessary for the 
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Affected System to determine the pension benefits the class member would have received absent 

BOE discrimination. The BOE will provide this counterfactual service and salary information to 

each Affected System or, with respect to class members receiving relief pursuant to Paragraphs 59 

and 61 of this Stipulation & Order, to the New York City Office of the Actuary ("NYCOA"). This 

information will be transmitted by the BOE for each class member as soon as practical following 

the Court's entry of each class member' s individual judgment, in a manner and scope agreed upon 

by the BOE and the Affected System or NYCOA. For class members receiving relief pursuant to 

Paragraph 61 of this Stipulation & Order, TRS, NYCERS, and BERS will also provide the NYCOA 

with any existing pension-account data concerning the class members ' non-counterfactual service. 

When the information described in this paragraph is transmitted to the Affected System or NYCOA, 

the BOE will also produce this information to Plaintiffs ' counsel. 

46. For each class member who participates in an Outside Pension that is not 

administered by a New York City retirement system, Plaintiffs ' counsel will provide all necessary 

documents related to the class member's Outside Pension account to Risk & Regulatory Consulting 

("RRC"), the Court-appointed retirement-pension valuation expert. 

4 7. Pension Relief Optional. Class members may opt out of the pens10n relief 

described in this Stipulation & Order. If a class member fails to make timely payments and elections 

contemplated by the remaining paragraphs of this Stipulation & Order, or show good cause-as 

determined by the Special Master on the basis of evidence presented in an individual hearing 17-

17 "Good cause," as used in, or required by, this Stipulation & Order, is automatically established without the necessity 
of a hearing before the Special Master if a class member has not yet received his or her backpay award from the BOE 
before the date an Affected System mails the class member notice of his or her deficit in required employee 
contributions pursuant to Paragraph 49 of this Stipulation & Order below. In these cases, Plaintiffs shall notify the 
Affected System that the 90-day deadline set forth in Paragraph 49 shall be tolled until the date upon which the class 
member receives his or her backpay award . When the class member receives that award, Plaintiffs will notify the 
Affected System accordingly . 

16 
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for having failed to do so, the class member will be deemed to have opted out of the pension relief 

described herein. Alternatively, at any time prior to the deadline by which a class member must 

pay employee contributions pursuant to this Stipulation & Order, class members, through Plaintiffs' 

counsel, may affirmatively notify BOE counsel, in a method agreed upon by the parties, of their 

intent to opt out of the pension relief described herein. 

48. Tier Reinstatement. 

a. To the extent class members currently participate m TRS as Tier VI 

members, but would have been Tier IV members on the basis of an earlier membership date 

established by their counterfactual-service history, TRS will automatically reclassify these 

members as Tier IV members as soon as practicable after entry of each class member's 

individual judgment, and will adjust the class members' contribution rates accordingly. 

b. To the extent class members currently participate as Tier VI members in a 

Comparable Plan with NYCERS or BERS, but would have been Tier IV members on the 

basis of an earlier membership date established by their counterfactual service history, and 

want to be reclassified as Tier IV members, they must submit a tier-reinstatement form 

following the entry of their individual judgments, and NYCERS or BERS will adjust the 

class members' contribution rates following receipt and approval of that form. 

49. Employee Contributions. Subject to Paragraphs 50 and 57 of this Stipulation & 

Order, each class member who elects to receive pension relief pursuant to this Stipulation & Order 

will be required to make all employee contributions, including AMCs, he or she would have made 

to the Affected System during his or her counterfactual service history, and will receive the pension 

relief described herein only if all required contributions are made, or if the amounts of those 

contributions are otherwise credited to the class member's account through the operation of this 

17 
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Stipulation & Order. 18 Class members will only be eligible to receive credited service for, and will 

only pay employee contributions on, counterfactual-service-and-salary that is creditable by law. 19 

Each class member who receives pension relief pursuant to this Stipulation & Order will receive a 

membership date in his or her Affected System that corresponds to the earliest date of such 

creditable counterfactual service, provided this date precedes any existing membership date with 

respect to the class member. 

a. With respect to class members who did not obtain mitigating pensions, TRS 

will compute the employee contributions attributable to the counterfactual service period 

that each class member owes as soon as practical following receipt of the necessary 

information for those calculations from the BOE pursuant to this Stipulation & Order. Once 

the amount is computed, TRS will send notice to the class members of the amount due and 

instructions for payment of the amount. 2° Class members will then pay the employee 

contributions directly to TRS within ninety (90) days of TRS mailing the notice. 

b. With respect to class members who are current members of TRS or a 

Comparable Plan and will remain in the positions that rendered them eligible for 

18 Contributions can be "otherwise credited" to a class members account only as follows : To the extent any class member 
has a surplus in any member account at an Affected System as a result of this Stipulation & Order or otherwise, that 
surplus, whether deriving from an account for basic member contributions or AMCs, will be deemed available to satisfy 
any deficit in any other account resulting from this Stipulation & Order, if the Affected System, in its sole discretion, 
determines that it is administratively feasible to do so. Any class member that withdrew funds from an Affected System 
prior to the counterfactual service period must return all withdrawn funds to the Affected System to receive service 
credit for that time. 

19 For example, if a class member' s counterfactual-service-and-salary history reflects a period of unpaid leave, that 
period of unpaid leave will not be creditable in an Affected System, just as periods of unpaid leave are not creditable 
in those systems in the normal course. 

20 Prior to the date the BOE transmits counterfactual-service-and-salary information to the Affected Systems pursuant 
to this Stipulation & Order, Plaintiffs' counsel must provide the Affected Systems with current address information for 
any class member that will receive correspondence from an Affected System, as well as the class member's date of 
judgment. Plaintiffs ' counsel will promptly inform the Affected Systems of any changes to an address previously 
provided. 
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participation; class members who are deferred vested or retired members of TRS or a 

Comparable Plan; and deceased class members who were members of TRS or a Comparable 

Plan, the Affected System will compute the employee contributions attributable to the 

counterfactual-service period that each class member owes in excess of those already paid, 

if any, as soon as practical following receipt of the necessary information for those 

calculations from the BOE pursuant to this Stipulation & Order. Pursuant to the Special 

Master's ruling, class members who participate in comparable plans with NYCERS or 

BERS, and who wish to receive credit for their counterfactual service in these systems, will 

be responsible for additional AMCs they would not have paid as TRS members during their 

counterfactual service history, but that were required by the relevant NYCERS or BERS 

plans during that period of time. Once the deficit in employee contributions is computed, 

the Affected System will provide written notice to these class members of the amount due 

and instructions for payment of the amount. These class members will then pay the amount 

to the Affected System within ninety (90) days of the Affected System mailing the notice. 

For purposes of these computations, the counterfactual service rendered by the class 

member will be deemed to be service in the position that rendered the class member eligible 

to participate in the Affected System. 

c. To the extent any surplus m employee contributions exists m a class 

member's member account in an Affected System as a result of this Stipulation & Order, 

and that surplus is not otherwise credited to satisfy a deficit in the class member's member 

account, the Affected System will refund that surplus to the class member as soon as 
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practical after the surplus has been calculated, provided that the rules of the Affected System 

permit refunds of surplus contributions prior to retirement.21 

50. Employee Contributions Tax Adjustment. Class members who, by operation of 

this Stipulation & Order, incur a deficit in employee contributions attributable to their 

counterfactual service periods, will be responsible for only 84% of any unpaid employee 

contributions, including AMCs, attributable to their counterfactual service history. The notice an 

Affected System sends to class members regarding unpaid employee contributions, as per the 

process described above in Paragraph 49 of this Stipulation & Order, will notify class members of 

this reduced unpaid contribution amount. The BOE will be responsible for paying the remaining 

16% of unpaid employee contributions into a class member's account with the Affected System

as identified and invoiced by the Affected System-to compensate class members for their 

contributions being made on a post-tax basis, when absent the BOE's discrimination these 

contributions would have been made on a pre-tax basis. 

51. Employer Contributions. The BOE will be required to make all actuarially 

determined employer contributions attributable to class members' counterfactual service, as 

determined by the NYCOA. 

52. Statutory Interest Accrued on Delayed Contributions. Class members will not 

be responsible for any statutory interest on employee contributions that accrued following the 

beginning of the class members' counterfactual service periods, which would not have accrued 

absent BOE discrimination. Specifically, a class member will not be responsible for statutory 

interest on unpaid contributions, including AMCs, attributable to the class member's counterfactual 

21 The Affected Systems that do not permit refunds of a member's surplus contributions prior to retirement refund any 
surplus contributions subsequent to retirement. 
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service and salary history. The BOE will instead be responsible for this interest as may be identified 

by the Affected Systems and invoiced to the BOE. Pursuant to the Special Master's ruling, the 

statutory interest for which the BOE is responsible includes interest attributable to employee 

contributions that class members, as a result of their employment in positions that permitted BERS, 

NYCERS, or TRS membership during the counterfactual service period, would have made had they 

joined the pension system for which they were eligible. 

53. Supplementary Early Retirement Plans. 

a. For each class member eligible to opt in to the TRS 55/25 or 55/27 plans 

pursuant to this Stipulation & Order, Plaintiffs' counsel will provide class members with 

information explaining the costs and benefits of the 55/25 and 55/27 plans and an election 

form to opt in to the TRS 55/25 or 55/27 plans (the "Early Retirement Plan Election Form"), 

both of which will be in a format agreed upon by the parties. Class members who would 

have been eligible to opt in to the TRS 55/25 or 55/27 plans absent BOE discrimination will 

have ninety (90) days from the date the Court enters their individual judgments to submit 

the Early Retirement Plan Election Form to TRS. Any class members who elect to opt in to 

the 55/25 or 55/27 plans will be responsible for any AMCs due as a result of their choice, 

as determined by TRS. Class members who would have been mandated to join the TRS 

55/27 plan absent BOE discrimination will be required to participate in the 55/27 Plan and 

will be responsible for any AM Cs due as a result of that participation, as determined by 

TRS. 

b. Class members who already participate in a Comparable Plan with NYCERS 

and BERS and will remain in the positions that rendered them eligible for participation, or 

who are deferred-vested members of, or retirees from, a Comparable Plan, will remain 
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members of their Comparable Plan, and the counterfactual service rendered by these 

members will be deemed to have been rendered in the position that rendered them eligible 

for the Comparable Plan. These class members will be responsible for any AMCs due, in 

excess of AMCs already paid, as a result of the inclusion of counterfactual service, as 

determined by the Affected System. The BOE will be responsible for paying statutory 

interest, as computed by the Affected System, on any unpaid AMCs attributable to the 

counterfactual service and salary history.22 

c. Class members who currently participate in TRS and were mandated to join 

55/27 or to enroll as basic Tier VI TRS Members based on their membership date, but who 

would have been basic Tier IV TRS Members eligible to opt in to the TRS 55/25 or 55/27 

plans absent BOE discrimination, will have ninety (90) days from the date the Court enters 

their individual judgments to submit Early Retirement Plan Election Forms to TRS. 

Plaintiffs' counsel will likewise provide these members with information explaining the 

costs and benefits of the 55/25 and 55/27 plans, as well as the Early Retirement Plan Election 

Form. Any class members who elect to opt in to the 55/25 or the 55/27 Plans will be 

responsible for any AM Cs due, in excess of AM Cs already paid, as a result of the inclusion 

of this counterfactual service, as determined by TRS. 

54. Deferred Vested Members. Certain class members may have participated in TRS 

or a Comparable Plan during their counterfactual service period and left the positions that rendered 

them eligible for participation in circumstances that entitle the class member to a deferred-vested 

22 Class members who are currently Tier VI members ofNYCERS or BERS, who do not participate in a supplementary 
early-retirement plan, and who would have participated in a supplementary early-retirement plan constituting a 
Comparable Plan had they joined NYCERS or BERS in their current title on the date their counterfactual service began, 
will , as set forth in Paragraph 48 of this Stipulation & Order, be reclassified as Tier IV members and will be deemed to 
have participated in a Comparable Plan as of the date their counterfactual service began. The payment of AM Cs and 
interest resulting from the reclassification and inclusion of counterfactual service will be governed by this paragraph. 
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benefit from the Affected System or will entitle the class member to a deferred-vested benefit when 

an existing membership is combined with counterfactual service. Any deferred-vested benefit for 

these class members will be adjusted by the Affected System in the manner set forth in Paragraphs 

45 through 53 of this Stipulation & Order. 

55. Prior Withdrawals from Affected System Accounts. Pursuant to the Special 

Master' s ruling, class members who withdrew their employee contributions from an Affected 

System after leaving BOE service subsequent to failing the LAST exam, and who apply to buy back 

service credits from their pre-counterfactual service period following the Court's entry of their 

individual judgments in this case, will be responsible for paying any statutory interest that has 

accrued on unpaid employee contributions from their pre-counterfactual service period. 

56. Back Pension . Retired class members are entitled to receive, as Back-Pension 

Damages, the pension payments they did not receive prior to entry of their individual judgments as 

a result of BOE discrimination, provided the class members pay all employee contributions owed 

to the Affected System. The payment of Back-Pension Damages will be made as follows: 

a. For class members who retired from TRS or a Comparable Plan, the Affected 

System will compute the Back-Pension Damages, if any, over and above pension payments 

already made by the Affected System. The Affected System will then pay the Back-Pension 

Damages to the class member-along with pre-judgment interest from the dates the class 

member would have received those prior pension payments to the date of judgment and 

post-judgment interest that will accrue from the date of judgment to the date of the 

payment23-in a lump sum. 

23 Notwithstanding any other rates of interest applied by the Affected Systems for benefit recalculations or payment 
delays, the rate of interest to be applied for any calculation of pre-judgment and post-judgment interest pursuant to this 
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b. For retired class members who did not obtain mitigating pensions, except for 

class members who died prior to their dates of judgment,24 TRS will compute Back-Pension 

Damages, if any, attributable to any period of retirement subsequent to the class member 

reaching TRS' s normal retirement age during which the class member would have been 

eligible to receive a pension payment from TRS by virtue of his or her counterfactual 

service. TRS will pay the Back-Pension Damages to the class member, along with pre- and 

post-judgment interest as described above in Subparagraph 56(a), in a lump sum. 

c. For deceased class members who retired from TRS or a Comparable Plan 

before their deaths, the Affected System will pay any Back-Pension Damages, along with 

pre- and post-judgment interest, in a lump sum to class members' previously designated 

beneficiaries or estates as follows, except insofar as Back-Pension Damages attributable to 

the portion of the pension payable in the month the class member died constitute a 

component of the death benefits governed by Paragraph 57 of this Stipulation & Order:25 

1. If a deceased retired class member took the Maximum Option, the 

Back-Pension Damages shall be paid to the class member's estate. 

11. If a deceased retired class member took a Joint and Survivor Option, 

any Back-Pension Damages that would have been payable to the class member shall 

Stipulation & Order will be that set forth in 28 U.S.C. § 1961. The Affected Systems may invoice the BOE for any 
post-judgment or pre-judgment interest they must pay to class members pursuant to this Stipulation & Order. 

24 These class members' beneficiaries or estates will receive either the lump-sum pension award pursuant to Paragraph 
59 of this Stipulation & Order or death benefits pursuant to Paragraph 57, depending on whether they attained TRS' s 
normal retirement age. 

25 To the extent the Affected Systems do not already have the information they require regarding a class member's 
designated beneficiary or estate, any person or entity seeking a payment from an Affected System pursuant to this 
Stipulation & Order must satisfy the administrative procedures established by the Affected System for any payment to 
an estate or beneficiary of a member in the normal course. This generally requires the completion of claim forms, 
submission of a tax identification number and original letters of administration or letters testamentary with respect to 
an estate, submission of the name and contact information for executors, and submission of photo identification and 
social security card with respect to a named beneficiary. 
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be paid to the class member's estate. Any Back-Pension Damages that would have 

been paid to the Joint and Survivor beneficiary named by the class member shall be 

paid to that Joint and Survivor beneficiary. If that beneficiary is deceased, the Back

Pension Damages owed to that beneficiary shall be paid to that beneficiary's estate. 

111. If a deceased retired class member took a 5/10 Year Certain Option, 

any Back-Pension Damages attributable to the period before the class member died 

shall be paid to the class member's estate. Any Back-Pension Damages attributable 

to the period after the class member died shall be paid to the beneficiary named by 

the class member. If that beneficiary died subsequent to the class member's death, 

but prior to the end of the guaranteed monthly retirement payments period, the 

remaining Back-Pension Damages shall be paid to the contingent beneficiary. If the 

contingent beneficiary also died prior to the end of the guaranteed monthly 

retirement payments period, or if no contingent beneficiary was named, any 

remaining Back-Pension Damages shall be paid to the class member's estate. 

d. The Affected Systems will pay any Back-Pension Damages governed by this 

Stipulation & Order as soon as practical after the class member has paid any employee 

contributions owed for his or her counterfactual service pursuant to Paragraph 49 of this 

Stipulation & Order. 

57. Death Benefit. Deceased class members' beneficiaries or estates are entitled to 

receive the death benefit to which they would have been entitled absent the BOE's discrimination.26 

To the extent a portion of any death benefit for a deceased class member would consist of employee 

contributions that would otherwise be payable to the Affected System pursuant to Paragraph 49 of 
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this Stipulation & Order, the estate of the class member will not be required to pay those 

contributions, and the Affected System will calculate the death benefit without reference to a refund 

of those contributions.27 The payment of the death benefit for these deceased class members will be 

made as follows: 

a. For deceased class members who did not obtain mitigating pensions, TRS 

will pay the death benefit, along with pre- and post-judgment interest, to the class members ' 

estates. 

b. For deceased class members who participated in TRS or a Comparable Plan 

and died before retirement, the Affected System will pay the death benefit, in excess of that 

already paid, along with pre- and post-judgment interest to the date of the payment, to the 

previously designated beneficiaries. With respect to members who failed to designate a 

beneficiary before death, the Affected System will pay the death benefit, along with pre

and post-judgment interest, to the class member' s estate. 

c. For deceased class members who participated in TRS or a Comparable Plan 

and died after retirement, the Affected System will pay the post-retirement death benefit in 

excess of any post-retirement death benefit already paid, along with pre- and post-judgment 

interest to the date of the payment, to the previously designated beneficiaries. With respect 

to members who failed to designate a beneficiary before death, the Affected System will 

pay the death benefit, along with pre- and post-judgment interest, to the class member's 

estate. 

27 Contributions by class members can be "otherwise credited" pursuant to this Stipulation & Order only by the process 
set forth in Footnote 18 of this Stipulation & Order. 
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d. The Affected Systems will pay any death benefit governed by this Stipulation 

& Order as soon as practical following entry of an individual class member's judgment. 

58. Retirement Payment Option. The election of a Retirement Payment Option for 

class members who retired prior to entry of their individual judgments will be made as follows: 

a. For each retired class member eligible to make a Retirement Payment Option 

election pursuant to Subparagraph 58(c) below, Plaintiffs ' counsel will provide the class 

member a form detailing the Retirement Payment Options available under the class 

member's pension plan (the "Retirement Payment Option Election Form"). 

b. As soon as practical after the entry of this Stipulation & Order, TRS will 

provide Plaintiffs' counsel with a document or application, in a form agreed upon by the 

parties, which substantially replicates the functionality of the Retirement Allowance 

Calculator, so that Plaintiffs' counsel may assist retired class members in estimating the 

costs and benefits of available options. The Affected System will update the document or 

application as it would update the Retirement Allowance Calculator for ordinary system 

members. 

c. Retired class members who have reached TRS's normal retirement age, and 

who did not obtain mitigating pensions, will have ninety (90) days following the entry of 

their individual final judgments to complete and return the Retirement Payment Option 

Election Form to TRS.28 The subsequent calculation of option costs will be undertaken by 

the NYCOA as provided by applicable law. 

28 Retired class members who are vested but have not yet reached TRS ' s normal retirement age will be treated as 
deferred vested members for purposes of this Stipulation & Order. 
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d. Retired class members, whether living or deceased, who were able to 

participate in TRS or a Comparable Plan, and selected a Retirement Payment Option upon 

their actual retirement, will, as a default rule, maintain the same Retirement Payment Option 

once their accounts have been adjusted to account for their counterfactual service. However, 

these class members have the opportunity to prove at an individual hearing before the 

Special Master that they would have selected an alternative Retirement Payment Option 

absent the BOE's discrimination. The class member bears the burden of proof, and the 

burden of proof may be met only if the class member demonstrates with objective, 

documentary evidence, dated prior to or contemporaneous with the date the class member 

initially selected a Retirement Payment Option, that he or she would have selected a 

different Retirement Payment Option had he or she been entitled to a larger pension. If a 

class member satisfies this burden, and, as a result of this alternative election, the Affected 

System determines that the class member received higher historical pension payments under 

the prior Retirement Payment Option than he or she would have received under the new 

Retirement Payment Option, the amount of those excess historical pension payments, as 

computed by the Affected System, must be repaid to the Affected System by the class 

member prior to any option change and within ninety (90) days from the date he or she 

receives notice from the Affected System of the cost of effecting this option change, absent 

good cause for a delay in payment, as determined by the Special Master on the basis of 

evidence presented in an individual hearing. If the class member has died since the initial 

selection of a Retirement Payment Option, the estate of the class member will have the right 

to a hearing with respect to the Retirement Payment Option and will bear the burden and, 
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where applicable, repayment obligation for excess historical pension payments described in 

this paragraph. 

59. Certain Deceased Retirees. Class members who did not obtain mitigating 

pensions, and who: (1) retired at, or after, TRS's normal retirement age, or reached that age after 

their retirement but before entry of their individual judgments; and (2) died after reaching that age, 

but before entry of their individual judgments,29 will receive a lump-sum payment equal to the 

actuarial value of the TRS pension attributable to their counterfactual service as of the later of the 

date they retired or the date they reached normal retirement age, without regard to the selection of 

a Retirement Payment Option, less employee contributions that would have been payable to TRS, 

as determined by the NYCOA. The BOE will make this payment, along with post-judgment interest, 

to the estate of these class members as soon as practical following the entry of an individual class 

member's judgment. 

60. Disability Retirement Determinations. Any class member who permanently left 

the workforce as a result of an alleged disability during the time period he or she is deemed to have 

engaged in counterfactual service; who, at the time the class member left the workforce, either was 

not a member of a pension system that would have permitted him or her to apply for disability 

retirement benefits on the basis of that disability or was a member of such a pension system and 

applied for and received disability benefits;30 and who satisfies the length-of-service requirements 

29 Class members who did not obtain mitigating pensions, who retired, and who died before TRS's normal retirement 
age will, pursuant to Paragraph 57 of this Stipulation & Order, be eligible to receive the death benefits available to 
deferred vested members that they would have received absent BOE discrimination. 

30 Any such disability benefits will be taken into account for purposes of pension mitigation. If a class member receives 
disability benefits from NYCERS or BERS under a Comparable Plan, any additional disability benefits received 
pursuant to this paragraph-i. e., a higher disability benefit due to the inclusion of counterfactual service and salary
will be administered by NYCERS or BERS. 
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for ordinary disability retirement set forth in RSSL § 605(b)(l) by virtue of his or her counterfactual 

service will be eligible to seek ordinary disability retirement benefits provided by that Section.31 

Pursuant to the Special Master's ruling, any class member, regardless of length of service, who 

alleges that his or her disability was the result of an "accident"-as that term appears in the RSSL 

and is interpreted in case law-that occurred in the course of the class member's employment with 

the City of New York or the BOE during his or her counterfactual service period, will be permitted 

to apply for the accidental disability retirement benefits provided by RSSL § 605. Notwithstanding 

any contrary procedure set forth in law or board resolution, the following procedures govern 

applications for disability retirement as part of the relief in this case:32 

a. Any claim for disability-retirement benefits must be submitted to the BOE 

counsel prior to the Court's entry of a class member's individual judgment. Claims for 

disability retirement benefits will be resolved prior to entry of a class member's individual 

judgment. 

b. Any class member who submits a claim for disability retirement benefits 

pursuant to this paragraph must identify the nature of the disability and the date he or she 

would have ceased employment with the City of New York or the BOE as a result of the 

disability. The class member must furnish BOE counsel with all medical records germane 

to the disability contemporaneously with his or her claim. 

31 Class members who were members of an Affected System when they permanently left the workforce as a result of a 
disability, but did not apply for ordinary disability retirement benefits because they had less than ten years of credited 
service at that time, may apply for ordinary disability benefits hereunder if they would have had ten or more years of 
credited service at that time had their counterfactual service been included in their computation of credited service. 

32 NYCERS does not consent to this paragraph but will abide by it once the Court orders this Stipulation & Order. 
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c. Ordinary Disability Retirement 

1. On the basis of the evidence provided by the class member, in 

addition to the considered medical opinion of medical experts retained by BOE 

counsel , BOE counsel will determine whether the injury alleged constitutes a 

disability under the standard of RSSL § 605 and, if so, the date on which the 

disability would have prevented the member from remaining an employee of the 

City of New York or the BOE. BOE counsel and the medical experts may ask the 

class member to furnish additional medical records, as needed. 

11. Should BOE counsel find that a class member who seeks ordinary 

disability retirement benefits would have ceased his or her counterfactual service as 

a result of a disability, the class member will be entitled to an ordinary disability 

pension retroactive to the last day he or she would have been eligible to apply for 

that pension on the basis of the date the class member is deemed to have terminated 

employment with the City of New York or BOE as a result of the disability. BOE 

counsel will notify Plaintiffs' counsel as soon as practical of its determination. The 

Board of Trustees of the Affected System will adopt a resolution ratifying such 

ordinary disability pension as soon as practical after the class member has paid any 

employee contributions owed for his or her counterfactual service pursuant to 

Paragraph 49 of this Stipulation & Order. 

d. Accident Disability Retirement 

1. Any class member who submits a claim for accidental disability 

retirement benefits pursuant to this paragraph must further identify and describe the 

circumstances of the "accident" that the class member claims caused his or her 
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disability. The class member must furnish BOE counsel with all existing 

documentary evidence substantiating the alleged accident. 

11. On the basis of the evidence provided by the class member, in 

addition to the considered medical opinion of medical experts retained by BOE 

counsel , BOE counsel will determine whether the injury alleged constitutes a 

disability under the standard of RSSL § 605 and, if so, the date on which the 

disability would have prevented the member from remaining an employee of the 

City of New York or the BOE. BOE counsel and the medical experts may ask the 

class member to furnish additional medical records, as needed. 

111. BOE counsel will also determine, on the basis of the documentary 

evidence provided by the class member, whether the "accident" alleged by the class 

member: occurred; constituted an "accident" as that term appears in the RSSL and 

is interpreted in case law; and caused the class member's alleged disability. BOE 

counsel may ask the class member to furnish additional records, as needed. 

1v. Should BOE counsel find that a class member who seeks accidental 

disability retirement benefits would have ceased his or her counterfactual service as 

a result of a disability that was caused by an "accident"-as that term appears in the 

RSSL and is interpreted in case law-that occurred in the course of the class 

member' s employment with the City of New York or the BOE during the time period 

he or she will be deemed to have engaged in counterfactual service, the class member 

will be entitled to an accidental disability pension retroactive to the last day he or 

she would have been eligible to apply for that pension on the basis of the date the 

class member is deemed to have terminated employment with the City of New York 
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or the BOE as a result of that disability. BOE counsel will notify Plaintiffs ' counsel 

as soon as practical of its determination. The Board of Trustees of the Affected 

System will adopt a resolution ratifying such accidental disability pension as soon 

as practical after the class member has paid any employee contributions owed for 

his or her counterfactual service pursuant to Paragraph 49 of this Stipulation & 

Order. 

e. A class member will have the right to contest any adverse determination 

should BOE counsel determine: that a class member is not disabled; that the disability would 

have prevented the class member from remaining an employee of the City of New York or 

the BOE on a date different than that alleged by the class member; or that a class member 

seeking accidental disability retirement benefits did not become disabled as the result of an 

"accident"-as that term appears in the RSSL and is interpreted in case law-that occurred 

in the course of the class member's employment with the City of New York or the BOE 

during the time period he or she will be deemed to have engaged in counterfactual service. 

f. The exclusive means to contest an adverse determination, as set forth above 

in subparagraph 60(e), is an individual hearing before the Special Master pursuant to the 

Special Master's Order of Appointment.33 The class member bears the burden of proof, and 

the issue will be decided on the basis of the evidence previously submitted in connection 

with the class member' s claim for disability retirement benefits.34 Should the Special Master 

determine that the class member is entitled to the disability retirement benefits sought, the 

33 See Gulino v. Bd. of Educ. of the City Sch. Dist. of the City of N. Y., No. 96-CV-8414 (KMW), Order of Appointment, 
ECF No. 435; Gulino v. Bd. of Educ. of the City Sch. Dist. of the City of N. Y. , No. 96-CV-8414 (KMW), Second 
Amended Order of Appointment, ECF No. 524. 

34 The Special Master may, at his discretion, request additional evidence from the parties regarding a class member' s 
disability claim; however, the parties retain the right to object to any such evidence. 
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Board of Trustees of the Affected System will adopt a resolution ratifying such disability 

pension as soon as practical after the class member has paid any employee contributions 

owed for his or her counterfactual service pursuant to Paragraph 49 of this Stipulation & 

Order. 

g. Eligibility for disability retirement benefits will be specified m a class 

member' s individual judgment. Upon entry of an eligible class member's individual 

judgment, BOE counsel will communicate the individual's eligibility to the Affected 

System--or the NYCOA if the class member will receive pension relief pursuant to 

Paragraph 61 of this Stipulation & Order-as soon as practical. 

h. No class member will receive his or her disability retirement benefits until 

he or she has paid all employee contributions required by this Stipulation & Order, as 

described in Paragraph 49. 

1. Any retroactive component of a disability pension will be treated as Back-

Pension Damages, and paid in accordance with the process described in Paragraph 56 of this 

Stipulation & Order. Pre- and post-judgment interest will accrue on this retroactive 

component. 

J. The Medical Board and Board of Trustees of each Affected System will 

retain their authority under existing law to order the reexamination of any member who 

receives disability retirement benefits pursuant to this Stipulation & Order and, if warranted, 

the Board of Trustees will have the sole discretion to recall a member to active service if, 

after reexamination, the Medical Board finds the class member is no longer disabled. 

Alternatively, with respect to a class member found no longer disabled, the Affected System 

has the authority to convert the class member' s disability pension into a service-retirement 
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pension as of the date he or she is found no longer disabled, subject to payability at normal 

retirement age. 

61. Pension Mitigation for Class Members with Outside Pensions. Pension 

mitigation with respect to an existing membership in TRS or in a Comparable Plan during the 

counterfactual service period is addressed by the preceding paragraphs of this Stipulation & Order. 

Class members who participated in an Outside Pension during their counterfactual service history, 

and who wish to receive pension relief pursuant to this Stipulation & Order, will receive pension 

relief pursuant to the procedures set forth in this paragraph. 

a. As described below, where a class member with an Outside Pension is 

eligible to receive pension relief and did not die before attaining TRS's normal retirement 

age, the class member will participate in TRS pursuant to the preceding paragraphs of this 

Stipulation & Order; however, NYCOA and RRC will calculate an amount by which the 

Outside Pension will mitigate each pension payment a class member receives from TRS by 

operation of this Stipulation & Order (the "Monthly Outside Pension Offset"). 

b. Where the class member is entitled to elect a supplementary early-retirement 

plan in TRS on the basis of his or her counterfactual service, the class member will submit 

the Retirement Election Form to the NYCOA before the valuations contemplated in this 

paragraph are undertaken. 

c. Class Members who retired from a New York City retirement system that 

qualifies as an Outside Pension pursuant to this Stipulation & Order will, as a default rule, 

maintain in TRS the same Retirement Payment Option and beneficiary or beneficiaries they 

selected in that New York City retirement system, subject to the procedures set forth above 

in Paragraph 58(d) of this Stipulation & Order. Class Members who retired from any other 
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Outside Pension will likewise maintain in TRS the same Retirement Payment Option and 

beneficiary or beneficiaries they selected in that Outside Pension system, subject to the 

procedures set forth in Paragraph 58(d) of this Stipulation & Order, insofar as they have 

selected a Retirement Payment Option that corresponds to a Retirement Payment Option 

available in TRS.35 Class members who selected a Retirement Payment Option in the 

Outside Pension from which they retired that does not correspond to a Retirement Payment 

Option available in TRS will be permitted to select a Retirement Payment Option in TRS. 

d. The value of all pensions from a New York City retirement system, whether 

counterfactual TRS pensions or Outside Pensions, will be determined by the NYCOA. The 

value of all other Outside Pensions will be determined by RRC. 

e. RRC and the NYCOA will perform the calculations described in this 

paragraph on a rolling basis, and will submit their determinations to BOE counsel and 

Plaintiffs' counsel for each class member as soon as practical after the entry of each class 

member's individual judgment. 

35 For the purposes of this paragraph, a Retirement Payment Option will be deemed to correspond to the Maximum 
Option if the pension payment to the member is not reduced to provide for benefits to a beneficiary or beneficiaries 
after the member' s death. A Retirement Payment Option will be deemed to correspond to a Joint and Survivor Option 
if: (1) the pension payment to the member is reduced to provide for ongoing payments, expressed as a percentage of 
the benefit payable to the member, for the life of a designated beneficiary after the member's death, provided that the 
beneficiary is living at the time of the member' s death; and (2) the percentage chosen by the class member in the Outside 
Pension is identical to, or within, 10% of a percentage available in TRS for the purposes of a Joint and Survivor Option. 
A Retirement Payment Option will be deemed to correspond to the "pop-up" variant of a Joint and Survivor Option if 
it corresponds to a Joint and Survivor Option and possesses the additional feature that the pension payment to the 
member will revert to a higher amount if the designated beneficiary predeceases the member. A Retirement Payment 
Option will be deemed to correspond to a 5/10 Year Certain Option if: (1) the pension payment to the member is reduced 
to provide for monthly payments for the member's life, followed by a specified number of monthly payments to one or 
more beneficiaries in an amount necessary to guarantee a specified number of total monthly payments to the member 
and all beneficiaries; and (2) the number of guaranteed monthly payments chosen by the class member in the Outside 
Pension is identical to, or within , two years of an option for a number of guaranteed monthly payments available in 
TRS. 
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f. The below methods constitute the exclusive form of pension relief for any 

class member with an Outside Pension. 

g. Outside Pensions from a New York State Public Retirement System36 

1. Class members who are members of a New York State public 

retirement system and have not yet retired: 

1. RRC or the NYCOA (if the Outside Pension is from a New 

York City retirement system) will calculate the monetary value of the 

Outside Pension attributable to the counterfactual service period as an 

annuity net of employee contributions by subtracting the annual benefit of 

the Outside Pension that accrued prior to the counterfactual service period 

from the annual benefit of the entire accrued Outside Pension as of the date 

the Court enters the class member's individual judgment. The NYCOA will 

then actuarially adjust the Outside Pension attributable to the counterfactual 

service period into its equivalent under the plan provisions of the TRS plan 

the member will enter (the "Outside Pension Annual Benefit"). 

2. The NYCOA will calculate the monetary value of the TRS 

pension attributable to the counterfactual service period as an annuity net of 

employee contributions by subtracting the annual benefit of a TRS pension 

incorporating all creditable New York State public service rendered by the 

class member prior to the counterfactual service period from the annual 

36 For the purposes of this Stipulation & Order, Outside Pensions from a New York State public retirement system 
include pensions from New York City retirement systems that qualify as Outside Pensions under this Stipulation & 
Order. 
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benefit of a TRS pension incorporating both prior creditable service and the 

class member' s counterfactual service (the "TRS Pension Annual Benefit"). 

3. The NYCOA will then subtract the Outside Pension Annual 

Benefit from the TRS Pension Annual Benefit. If the difference is zero or 

less, the class member will not receive pension relief. If the difference is 

greater than zero, the class member' s counterfactual-service-and-salary 

history will be transmitted to TRS, and the preceding paragraphs of this 

Stipulation & Order will govern the class member's participation in TRS, 

including the calculation and payment of employee contributions attributable 

to the class member' s counterfactual service, except to the extent 

inconsistent with this subparagraph. 

4. With respect to class members who enter TRS, the Outside 

Pension Annual Benefit will be divided by twelve to determine the Monthly 

Outside Pension Offset. Upon the class member's retirement from TRS, the 

Monthly Outside Pension Offset will be subtracted from the class member' s 

TRS pension payments on an ongoing basis. 

5. The class member' s TRS account will not be credited with 

service rendered prior to the counterfactual service period unless that service 

is already credited in the class member's account at TRS when the account 

is adjusted pursuant to this subparagraph, and the class member will not be 

permitted to buy back creditable service with TRS. 
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11. Class Members who died prior to retirement and whose 

beneficiaries or estates received, or became entitled to receive, death benefits 

from a New York State public retirement system: 

1. The estate of the class member will receive from the BOE a 

lump sum that is equal to the difference between the TRS death benefit the 

class member would have received absent BOE discrimination and the death 

benefit the estate or any beneficiary has received or will receive from the 

New York State public retirement system, less the difference between the 

total employee contributions, including AMCs, that would have been 

payable to TRS had the class member participated in TRS during his or her 

counterfactual service period, and the total employee contributions, 

including AM Cs, actually paid to the New York State public retirement 

system, as determined by RRC or the NYCOA (if the Outside Pension is 

from a New York City retirement system). If this calculation yields a 

difference of zero or less, the estate of the class member will receive no 

pension relief. 

2. The BOE will make this lump-sum payment, along with post-

judgment interest, as soon as practical following entry of an individual class 

member' s judgment. 

111. Class members who have retired from a New York State public 

retirement system: Pension mitigation for these class members will be calculated 

pursuant to the procedures set forth above in Subparagraph 61 (g)(i) , and the Back

Pension Damages, if any, payable to these class members will be paid pursuant to 
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the procedures set forth in Paragraph 56 of this Stipulation & Order,37 except insofar 

as each pension payment included in any calculation of Back-Pension Damages will 

be reduced by the applicable Monthly Outside Pension Offset, and pre- and post

judgment interest on Back-Pension Damages will be calculated on that reduced 

amount. 

1v. Class members who retired from a New York State public 

retirement system and died after attaining TRS's normal retirement age: 

Pension mitigation for these class members will be calculated pursuant to the 

procedures set forth in Subparagraph 61 (g)(i), and the Back-Pension Damages, if 

any, payable to the estates or beneficiaries of these class members will be paid 

pursuant to the procedures set forth in Paragraph 56 of this Stipulation & Order, 

except insofar as each pension payment included in the calculation of Back-Pension 

Damages will be reduced by the applicable Monthly Outside Pension Offset, and 

pre- and post-judgment interest on Back-pension Damages will be calculated on that 

reduced amount. 

v. Class members who retired from a New York State public 

retirement system and died before attaining TRS's normal retirement age: 

1. The estate of the class member will receive a lump-sum 

payment from the BOE that is equal to the difference between the TRS death 

benefit the class member would have received absent BOE discrimination 

and the actuarial value of the class member's Outside Pension from a New 

37 For purposes of this paragraph, the NYCOA and RRC will calculate the value of a class member's Back-Pension 
Damages pursuant to the actuarial-adjustment process set forth in Subparagraph 61 (g)(i). Paragraph 56 of the 
Stipulation & Order will govern the manner in which Back-Pension Damages will be paid. 
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York State public retirement system as of the date of the class member' s 

retirement, as determined by RRC or the NYCOA (if the Outside Pension is 

from a New York City retirement system), less the difference between the 

total employee contributions, including AMCs, that would have been 

payable to TRS had such member participated in TRS during his or her 

counterfactual service period and the total employee contributions actually 

paid to the Outside Pension. If this calculation yields a difference of zero or 

less, the class member will receive no pension relief. 

2. The BOE will make the lump-sum payment, along with post-

judgment interest, as soon as practical following entry of an individual class 

member' s judgment. 

h. All Other Outside Pensions 

i. Class members who are members of any other Outside Pension 

and have not yet retired: 

1. RRC will calculate the monetary value of the Outside Pension 

attributable to the counterfactual service period as an annuity net of 

employee contributions by subtracting the annual benefit of the Outside 

Pension that accrued prior to the counterfactual service period from the 

annual benefit of the entire accrued Outside Pension as of the date the Court 

enters the class member' s individual judgment. The NYCOA will then 

determine the Outside Pension Annual Benefit by actuarially adjusting the 

Outside Pension attributable to the counterfactual service period into its 

equivalent under the plan provisions of the TRS plan the member will enter. 
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2. The NYCOA will calculate the monetary value of the TRS 

Pension Annual Benefit by subtracting the annual benefit of a TRS pension, 

incorporating all creditable New York State public service rendered by the 

class member prior to the counterfactual service period, from the annual 

benefit of a TRS pension, incorporating both prior creditable service and the 

class member's counterfactual service. The NYCOA will then subtract the 

Outside Pension Annual Benefit from the TRS Pension Annual Benefit. If 

the difference is zero or less, the class member will not receive pension relief. 

If the difference is greater than zero, the class member's counterfactual

service-and-salary history will be transmitted to TRS, and the preceding 

paragraphs of this Stipulation & Order will govern the class member' s 

participation in TRS, including the calculation and payment of employee 

contributions attributable to the class member' s counterfactual service, 

except to the extent inconsistent with this subparagraph. 

3. With respect to class members who enter TRS, the Outside 

Pension Annual Benefit will be divided by twelve to determine the Monthly 

Outside Pension Offset. Upon the class member' s retirement from TRS, the 

Monthly Outside Pension Offset will be subtracted from the class member's 

TRS pension payments on an ongoing basis. 

4. The class member will be permitted to buy back with TRS 

any creditable service rendered prior to the counterfactual service period on 

the same terms as other TRS members who buy back prior creditable service. 
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11. Class Members who died prior to retirement and whose 

beneficiaries or estates received, or became entitled to receive, death benefits 

from an Outside Pension: 

1. The estate of the class member will receive from the BOE a 

lump sum that is equal to the difference between the TRS death benefit the 

class member would have received absent BOE discrimination and the death 

benefit the estate or any beneficiary has received or will receive from the 

Outside Pension, less the difference between the total employee 

contributions, including AMCs, that would have been payable to TRS had 

the class member participated in TRS during his or her counterfactual service 

period, and the total employee contributions actually paid to the Outside 

Pension, as determined by RRC. If this calculation yields a difference of zero 

or less, the estate of the class member will receive no pension relief. 

2. The BOE will make the lump-sum payment, along with post-

judgment interest, as soon as practical following entry of an individual class 

member ' s judgment. 

iii. Class members who have retired from any other Outside 

Pension: Pension mitigation for these class members will be calculated pursuant to 

the procedures set forth above in Subparagraph 61(h)(i), and the Back-Pension 

Damages, if any, payable to these class members will be paid pursuant to the 

procedures set forth in Paragraph 56 of this Stipulation & Order, except insofar as 

each pension payment included in any calculation of Back-Pension Damages will be 
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reduced by the applicable Monthly Outside Pension Offset, and interest on Back

Pension Damages will be calculated on that reduced amount. 

1v. Class members who retired from any other Outside Pension and 

died after attaining TRS's normal retirement age: Pension mitigation for these 

class members will be calculated pursuant to the procedures set forth in 

Subparagraph 6l(h)(i), and the Back-Pension Damages, if any, payable to estates or 

beneficiaries of these members will be paid pursuant to the procedures set forth in 

Paragraph 56 of this Stipulation & Order, except insofar as each pension payment 

included in the calculation of Back-Pension Damages will be reduced by the 

applicable Monthly Outside Pension Offset, and interest on Back-Pension Damages 

will be calculated on that reduced amount. 

v. Class members who retired from any other Outside Pension and 

died before attaining TRS's normal retirement age: 

1. The estate of the class member will receive a lump-sum 

payment from the BOE that is equal to the difference between the TRS death 

benefit the class member would have received absent BOE discrimination 

and the actuarial value of the class member' s Outside Pension as of the date 

of the class member's retirement, as determined by RRC, less the difference 

between the total employee contributions, including AM Cs, that would have 

been payable to TRS had the class member participated in TRS during his or 

her counterfactual service period and the total employee contributions 

actually paid to the Outside Pension. If this calculation yields a difference of 

zero or less, the class member will receive no pension relief. 
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2. The BOE will make the lump-sum payment, along with post-

judgment interest, as soon as practical following entry of an individual class 

member' s judgment. 

1. If Plaintiffs or Defendant wish to contest any pension-valuation 

determination made by RRC or the NYCOA pursuant to Paragraph 61 of this Stipulation & 

Order, either party may seek a hearing before the Special Master, who will resolve all 

pension-valuation disputes pursuant to his Order of Appointment. 38 

62. Employer-Sponsored Defined-Contribution Plans. To the extent a class member 

received employer contributions in a defined-contribution plan during the class member' s 

counterfactual service period, the portion of the class member' s account balance in the plan as of 

the entry of his or her individual judgment that constitutes employer contributions will mitigate the 

class member ' s backpay damages, not the class member' s pension relief. Pursuant to a ruling by 

the Special Master, any investment returns on the portion of the class member' s account balance 

that constitutes employer contributions will also mitigate the class member's backpay damages. 

63 . Except to the extent necessary to effectuate the relief contemplated by this 

Stipulation & Order and any future order issued by the Court, the Affected Systems are not obligated 

to implement policies and procedures not detailed in this Stipulation & Order or any future order of 

the Court. 

64. Except as detailed herein or in any future order issued by this Court, the calculation 

and administration of benefits for individual class members will be undertaken in accordance with 

the RSSL and other applicable law. The parties acknowledge that any payment to a class member 

38 The Special Master will only review the valuations performed by the NYCOA and RRC as necessary to effectuate 
the relief set forth in this Stipulation & Order. 
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contemplated by this Stipulation & Order may be offset to satisfy any deficit-to the extent such a 

deficit is unrelated to BOE discrimination-that a class member may have relating to his or her 

participation in an Affected System or other New York City or State public pension system. 

65. All functions directed to be performed by an Affected System may be performed by 

other parties, provided the assignment of the function to another party does not affect the purpose 

or intent of this Stipulation & Order. 

66. To the extent individual class members present unique factual scenarios that are not 

covered by the terms of this Stipulation & Order; otherwise applicable law; or a rule, policy, or 

practice of an Affected System, the signatories agree to work together in good faith to determine 

the appropriate pension relief for those class members. The Court retains jurisdiction over any 

disputes between the parties related to these class members, and the Special Master's Order of 

Appointment extends to resolve these disputes. 

67. The Court also retains jurisdiction over any disputes regarding the operation of this 

Stipulation & Order, and the Special Master's Order of Appointment extends to resolve these 

disputes. 

68. This Stipulation & Order may be executed in counterparts, each of them will be 

deemed an original, and all of them together will constitute one and the same instrument. This 

Stipulation & Order may be executed by facsimile or PDF signatures. 
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STIPULATED AND AGREED UPON BY: 

ua S. So 
Watson Far ey & Williams LLP 
250 West 55th Street 
New York, NY 10019 
Counsel for Plaintiffs 

William S. Fraenkel 
Assistant Corporation Counsel 
The City of New York Law Department 
100 Church Street 
New York, NY 10007 
Counsel for Defendant 

Patricia Reilly 
Executive Director 
Teachers' Retirement System of the City of New York 
55 Water Street 
New York, NY 10041 

Sanford R. Rich 
Executive Director 
Board of Education Retirement System of the City of New York 
65 Court Street, 16th Floor 
Brooklyn, NY 11201 

Melanie Whinnery 
Executive Director 
New York City Employees' Retirement System 
335 Adams Street, Suite 2300 
Brooklyn, NY 11201 
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ON RECOMMENDATION OF THE SPECIAL MASTER 

SO ORDERED. 

Dated: Ot £,t, W\\t;u, \"\ , 2018 ,~~.~ 
KIMBA M. WOOD 
United States District Judge 
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